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WEDNESDAY,THE SEM1-WE6KLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: PAWSON, V^T,

IS BOUND OVER P-jja-roui!
:
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£ZiJtAUTV AND 8ALLANTRV
Mart Tomerlm, Accused of Holding Up 

Dominion Saloon Two Weeks Ago, Ha 
His Preliminary Hearing—Will 

Be Tried at Next Crimfauà 

Court Assizes.

»
-ed With Each Ôther In Commemoration 

of Scotland’s Patron, St. Andrew, Last 

Night—Was the Greatest Society 

Event in Dawson’s History —
*7, ' , !

Youth and Loveliness.
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• ^ i .» OfFrom Saturday and Monday's Dally.
From Saturday and Monday's Daily.

St, Andrew's ball, the social event Maple 1-eaf Forever." Four children 
of the year, has once more become a in the grand march, dressed in plaids 
thing of the past—a memory to be and kilts attracted much attention, 
talked of gossiped about and thought They were the Misses Macdonald, 

^ of for the next twelve months, when, flffiighters of Charles Macdonald, and 
to judge by the pa»t performance^ of Masters Regie Williams and Claire 
the society, there will be a ball that Wilson. Latet these four children ap- 
will outdo the splendor of last night's peered in the role of entertainers, and 
carnival. The society has a well- danced the Highland fling to the 
earned reputation for lavish enter- music .of the bag-pipes in a manner 
talnment, and its guests have never which captivated all who witnessed 
vet been d isappointed in the enter- the performance
tainment offered them, last night’s The last to appear on the stage for 
ball having been the grandest and the purpose of entertaining the merry 
best conducted affair that ever glad- throng was Piper Henderson who 
dened tip hearts of Dawson dancers. danced the dance that wins the 

The foil, the mûrie, lights, decora- dancer’s way to the innermost depths 
Uons refreshments, entertainers, at- of the Scottish heart, and did it as 
tendants, in short, everything that only a true Highlander, who has-prac- 
made one harmonious whole, was pro- ticed can.
vided by the experienced committee- A great many very beautiful as 
men who had charge of the digerent well as tasty and «*P“ 
arrangements, and the result was, as were seen at the ball, and these, lor 
has already been stated, the grandest many reasons deserve greater eng 
social event ever witnessed in Daw- than time o*.space will admit of.

However, so far as possible they are 
described as follows:

Mrs. F. W. Clayton Wore an ele
gant gownwjf black silk aplique net 

plain* black silk sequins and 
black velvet trimmings with dainty 
touches of pale pink velvet. The suit 
was well put together and had a most 
elegant appearance.

Mrs. L. R. Fulda was most becom
ingly attired in a gray brocaded

prisoner by any otterIn the police court this morning be
fore Magistrate Maoaulav, Mart Tom
er lin was bound over tor trial before

Tomerlin.
Frank Stanley testified

at
the territorial court upon the charge 
of highway robbery, the same alleged 
to having been committed at the Do- barrel at the rear he sai

down the back itcu

as porter; on the morning d
bery while emptying the ad

Yi
i/„

(. -: e;ii J minion saloon on the morning of come
Nov. 15. If coovioM as charged be ro“VaBd *» att|
may be imprisoned for life and also dressed in yellow canvasit
suffer three floggings, that being the coU»r- “d te C4p„„w'*1 .
maximum penalty provided by the between 5:3# iMS
statutes.

When court convened at 11 o'clock! Robt. Forrest swore to ha*h§j 
there was the usual crowd of rortous-1 the prisoner on King strett I 
ly inclined in attendance which near-! Gandolfo’a the morning of Wh 
ly filled the room. Bdwi» Harris:bery between 1Î and 1 o'clock, 
was the first witness called tor the; Phillip Maguire, detective swef 
crown, who stated that he had hero having visited toe prisoner's j 
in Dawson off and on tor over three abort 5 p. m. of toe day of the
years; first mime here in '88, arrived tory; went there far t

ne*rcftihag lot evidence;

•an
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k.I 7-
/AteI morning of the robbery. woman: 
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m October 8», ml, IwW time; has
toe accused numbers of times; met j while search was being made and 
him once in '88-and frequrotiy since addressed by prisoner a* Mr. 1
his last arrival in toe city, toe first ams; ironed 
time abort the first of the mouth at Brophy; found nothing in the as 
Brophy’s cabin; witness was interest- ahd thro went to Brophy1» cabin 
ed in attrfilogy and conversation with same purpose, Brophy accompan 
prisoner was principally in relation tts officers; found nothing there; 
to such subject; Tomerlm has spohen turned to prisoner’s room and qlw 
of casting a horoscope lor witness; he tioned him as to what had become < 
first went to prisoner’s mesa with his rifle and concerning his wÜ§ 
Brophy, who, however, remained but wheats the night previous; be 
a short time; saw a rifle there stand- plied he had no idle and 
ing against toe wall on toe left hand before he had gone to M*J 
side of the room as one enters from o'clock and not gone ott 
the hallj was at Toroerlif’» room nutotil the following boon; pri 
hers of times subsequent to first visit placed under ertoelfead~r

at such times there was had no money and his i eut i 
else present; prisoner told days overdue, 

witness he had a number of clients 
who came to see him for professional 
advice regarding toe buying and sell
ing of mining claims, saying directly 
afterward, “if you can see anything

get bold of, we'U get it;"|«ttâed he w* in hto 
•fkitoeas had replied that such was too 
strong for him and that he did not 
want any of that kind of money , 
prisoner had further said "if. you see 
anything worth going after, we will 
get it and y6u will get your bit;” was 
witness was employed Wednesday 
from noon till midnight in the Do
minion saloon; met prisoner on the 
street day following the morning of 
the robbery; in stroking of toe rob
bery prisoner had remarked that it crown. The prosecutor 
was a "clean job" or something tike argu 
that; saw him in Ms office later and 
the robbery was again spoken of ; 
prisoner asked witness whether or 
not it was reported that the notes 
taken were numbered and who if any-

never knew trial.
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g CiA GLIMPSE AT THE BALLROOM. vz later the man many

mings with Pink roses and diamond J whi^laro^.mnung6; diamonds and ! Colette enJram w^mmingsj

sito muMinTm whitTu^a, white Miss Orel red orgarMy,• out rtcM- mroto. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

l#Mrs“j 'p^McLe™^ wore a very mings"and* diamond ornaments. handsomest and most expensive
. Jt ..j, Miss Martin wore a dainty dress of dresses of the evening. The materialKr^tTvl SrTan 1 ve JE 22 ~ cLth, with was of heavy while s,Ik draped ,n

yellow tAlteta, witn peari ana .. . uimmings. real Maltese lace; the gown was cut
UmTT K Zeriy""" was a Mil white embroidered lace decolette en train and trimmed with
white and gold striked organdy with over blue crepon, trimmings of pink ostrich plumes and yellow a»®ad'1”'
trimmines of hlack and gold Wii- roses; diamond ornament». - - i- too lace alone wax valued at five kun
bossed lace in rosebud design Miss Dot Robinson, magnificent dred dollars and has been m the

Mrs Charles Murnhv cream bro- gown of real lace, made over pale family over fifty years,
caded satin over pink silk cream chit- blue taffeta, richly trimmed with em- Mrs. J. H. Driscoll, Mack silk cre-
fon trimmings, ruby ornamqpts. broidered chiffon, blue ten velvet Jgm. ****** “d dia'
. Mrs. (leo. Murphy, green chiffon yoke and collar of steel spangle net mond ornaments, 
over green Bilk, trimmings of spangle Miss Bagiev; white sHk organdy
and chiflon. owr Plain organdy, cut decolette en

Mr. and Mrs. TeRoller occupied train, pink fawn velvet and steel
trimmings; crescent with pearls.

Mrs P. H. Hcbb wore a handsome 
gray brocaded satin cut decolette en 
train, with yoke and sleeves^of white 
satin and real lace; jwarl and dia
mond ornaments. Mias//Alberta Ferry in pale blue

Mrs. E. J. Merman, black taffeta Chm* 4ilk with black velvet and pearl 
silk, with trimmings of cut steel and trnnLj was quite attractive.
cardinal ribbon; nuggets and dia- J *. Mips |rene Jerrotte wore a hand

some Jgown of pineapple silk draped 
over red sdk cut decolette en train, 
and trimmed with red poppies, hand
some garnet ornaments.

Mrs. F. H. Eckert was beautifully 
gowned in lavender ten satin cut de
colette en train and trimmed with 
white and lavender chiffon; real pearl 
necklace and diamond ornaments.

Mrs. T. J. Hock, black silk Brus
sels net over oorcese beautifully 
trimmed in corceee roses; diamond 
ornaments. The gown was cut de
colette en train and was most strik-

Hie Automobile Coat.son.
The stage which was toe first thing 

to catcÿ the eye on entering thejtell, 
was brilliantly lighted with many 
electric lamps, and over the center 
was a most beautiful St. Andrew’s 

in the different colored lights,

A
Oh, Automobile Coat.
Not that that tpan wears
On his fiery, untamed steed 
TOtich chews up oil and steam 
And busts a britchin strap'
At intervals,
But that that woman vfears

X an-over *T
diaa

m— î î
which gave a very striking eflect to 
that end of the hall. The front of 
the stage was draped in banners, as 
was also the balcony which encircles 
hail the haM, ind fiom the center ST mtm of pink and white rosebuds, 
the ceiling was suspended a cross of The gown is an imported one and one 
drapery from the points of which of the handsomest of the evening 
streamers of bunting stretched away Mrs Fulda’s ornaments were dia-

of the moods. Mr. and Mrs. Fulda occupied 
spacious hall _ ! seats In the balcony.

Without doubt the music, more than I Miss Long wore a lovely dress of 
any other detail of the ball, deserves black silk grenadine over plain black 
especial mention, and by the same silk with trimmings of aplique and 
token, that mention cannot be too j diamond ornaments. The dress was 
loud in praise of Professor -Friemuth I cut décollette en train.

Mrs. Tukey was daintily attired in 
imported gown of pearl gray

When she doth promenade 
The thronging thoroughfares,
Or crowds toe bargain counter 
To the wall ; , ;V~
Oh, Automobile Coat, V./'
Who first suggested y ou 
As garniture - r -
For shapes divinely tall

Mrs. W. H- Newman, black duchess And moot divinely fair,------———-—-
lace over black tafleta, with pink Or dumpy as the duck's ?

What hypnotist of Fashion 
Patterned you, "
And worked his spell ......
On womankind 
That she should .make 
A clotheshorse of herself,
To be so blamketod ?
Was ne a minion 
Of the shapeless ones 
Who sought to hide beneath your 

folds ?
Or friend of those 
Whose clothes were old,
Or out of étyle ?
And was his price 
Less than the price 
Of plumpers and of pads,
Or of the new things 
Woman so admires ?

dies

BEmentioned;
“Theno one

Corporal Piper,
when prisoner's roroa w*s *utM . 
when asked if he had à tttk ka hut 
said no; prlioew when asked wt«v 
he was on night of 16th Nev.lhd-';

toe
to the sides, rods and corners

roses and nugget ornaments.
Mrs. À. D. Williams, a handapme 

gown ol peacock blue satin cut de
colette en train with trimmings of 
jet and and cut steel, pink roses and 
diamond? ornaments.

we can
I
I After t

seats in the gallery.
Mrs. John W Moore, gray silk 

mull, black velvet trimmings, high 
neck, en train; diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Frank Maltlby, black silk 
aplique, cut decolette en train; trim
mings of pink roses ahd pink chiffon.

Miss Belle McCormick, white or. 
gandy with lace trimmings.

Mrs. T. D. Green, white brocaded 
satin, cut decolette, en train, trim
mings of white ribbon and spangled 
net; pearl and diamond ornaments.

Mrs Ward Smith, white silk chif
fon, cut decolette, en train, trim
mings of pearl—quite handsome.

Miss Hanwetl, grey Irish poplin, 
cut decolette, en train, pink chiflon

8 the following----------—_ —,
out to get something to eat;

under whose leadership1 was given 
the best music ever heard In a ball 1 an 
room in Dawson And speaking of crepon with trimmings of red lace 
music tor it is music to every true | diamond ornaments.
Scot, let us not forget Piper Hender-1 Mrs. Dr. Macfarlane’s dress was a 
son and his pipes. I dainty creation of pale_ pink and

Up in a corner of the balcony, not j green mulle with trimmings of white
lace.

Mrs. C. W. MacPerson’s gown was

said he had no mosey sad 
rent was in arrears. on

Constable Jackson testified
m

searched after his arrest; found 
money in his pockets and is a 
concealed under hie trousers war

tri
V

“Cana secluded corner at that, two men teoe in currency.
Mrs. C. A. Celene, black silk skirt, 

yellow taffeta waist with lace trim
mings, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Chas. McDonald, black greni- 
dene over pale blue taffeta, Aith 
t-rHuntings of baby ribbon* velvet.
Brussels lace and pink' roses.

Mrs. Frank Crawford, black em
broidered taffeta silk over blue taffe
ta, trimmed with baby blue velvet 
ribbon; diamond ornaments.

Miss Olga Anderson, white point de 
spray over pale blue silk, cut decol
ette en train, trimmings of blue vel
vet, and pink roses; pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Whitney Clark, elegant Par- 
esian robe of quipure striped with 
taffeta nbljon, cut decolette ep train, 
waist of scqr.ins and lace t 
silk, black velvet trimmli 
mouds.

Mrs. S7 V. Bapjn, mouaelllne de roi 
cut decolette en train, trimmings of 
tafleta and satin ribbon; pearl orna
ments; yery handsome. /

, pink organdy over pink 
silk, ydke of real lace, trJoinings of
pink ribbon and chiflon. I Mjss Donley, black1 silk and pink

Miss Dooley, cream serge, heavy chiflon with pearl trimmings, 
knotted silk iriffir, trimmings of tiis. j. s. Colburn, black lace and 
baby nfitoon, cymson fee*» and dla- cuj,on over hei,oU:ype silk, imported
mond ornaments. / gewsn, cut decollete en train, trim-

Capt. and Mrt. Rodigjr enjoyed toe o[ heliottt>pe flowers.
music and dancing whilp comfortably J
seated in the batoroy. F”'®’ «' uu*ür** K°wn

Mrs. H. C. Macaulay wore an efe- ““ ben«all“ <****
gant dress of embroidered lax» over Wfc eh,Son am# real lace trim-
pink silk, with black velvet and real _ Iu^gs
lace trimming and pearl ornaments. «rSl C.^’ _blf and bUck

Mrs. E. R. Roberts’ dress was "“'"““TT
apricot shade of tafleta over cirom, Mra K" ,M' kr’ baod“m* .*■ 
satin with trimmings ef pearl and P°rtedgown°f Wacksiik velvet over
black velvet; dress cut decolette en decoletbe '**'*'*'*
train. Her evening wrap was of ele- ^uremapi of serins aad black jet; 
gant black cloth with white silkl$*»rl and diamond ornsmente.
lining, and Russian sable teimmmg. c.Mrs wb,t* do«*

Miss Norman Core a drere <a}L Swiss velvet tiimmmgs and forgtti
grepoamull over white tafleta, cut de- "*Tt s’1 uu**1 , ,
cofetti^n train, with trimming, of J6* ^ oI, 01
black lace" / • Dawson s prominent society ladies are

Mrs. Geo. Markus, dove gray nun’s tossing since last St Andrew’s, 
veiling trmuned witii white silk and among toem are Mrs. Major Wood, 
red chiflon Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Mrs. T. C.

Mm J Mi Donald embroidered ”**'> ■ Mrs Mart Craig, Mrs Capt.hl^k silk net oT plain btktilk Olson. Mrs F. C Wade, and several 

with yoke apd trimmings of turquoise others 
velvet—a most attractive and becom
ing drqsé. _k

Mr,: J. Boyle wore a dress of black 
etiemene with yoke of turquoise and 
/black net; oenaments, diamonds and 
turquoise!

Mrs. Dr. Brown’s dress was of 
cream silk grenadine cut. decolette en 
tram and trimmed with pearls and. 
violets. , ...

dispensed claret and champagne punch 
—and champagne that was punched hand embroidered blue silk cut decol- 
uatil there was no mere to dispense, lette en train, and trimmed with chif- 
and this happened after a large quan-1 f°n, black velvet and white lace, 
tity had been served, and then some pearl and diamond ornaments.
_ was brought in, afjd this, too, Mrs Davis looked well in her dress 
went toe way of all wine, and those of white tucked chiflon over white 
who had been serving the thirsty set silk, with black velvet and real lace

trimmings and diamond and pearl or-

Thii concluded toe eue to| 1
trots iid 
cate toi 
paring j

it.t
enough to render it uninwreary 

Counsel tor iIMmiw aoeeuaced 
he would call no wi
time and toe magistrate upon e
sidération remanded

at

God wot.
This mutt we know,
That woman looks a sight 
In your encircling widths;
A lumpy, lumbering thing 
That wabbles when it walk»; - 
A buttoned hag 
Of grace lessnesa ;, —
A figure in a freakish garb 
That fits a barrel 
With toe grace 
That it would fit a barber pole. 
That woman doee peculiar things, 
And those we least expect,
It woman's way ;
Is woman’s pride ;
But not so With her looks.
To look all right and regular 
Is what she most desires.
She’s risk her hope of Heaven -— 
For a whim 
Of head or heart,
And give it little heed ;
But if her hat

a large tab of water on the bar 
On the stage Caterer Bruce was 

busy directing the work of numerous 
white coated waiters who served all ] figured pongee silk, with trimmings 
who oared to partake of the excellent of pale gieen velvet and real lace, 
repeat. The refreshment* here w«e j Mrs. A. M. Thornburg Wore a dress 
served . in buffet style, as the room of handsome blue silk, with black 
would not admit of more elaborate j lace and velvet trimmings and a aun- 
asrvice, but after all that if any there burst of diamonds, 
were who went away hungry It was The dress ol Mrs. J. L. Sale, as

and black velvet trimmings. one was auspkiooed;names ta.
Mrs. Wm. C. Lowden’s dress was

Miss N. Roediger wore a handsome 
gown of white net over pink silk, cut 
decolette, en train; trimmings of 
black velvet and pink roses. — 

Misa Lewis looked charming in 
white silk tissue, with black velvet

-
and walked out lace torrent Las*

BekiYESTERDAY'S 
P. n. SESSION

WI•igrail Has 
his day and generation

hiheseared.; However,
to “shoot eat"

tog. *ighflirtMrs. R. J. Davies’ Colley French 
wore a handsome gown of cream satin 
out decolette en train and trimmed 
with white chiflon and silk fringe 
with

trouttrimmings.
Misa Gates

robbers left.
ir- Court adjourned uati, U el

i today.
wore a gown ol old 

row rotih, heavily brocaded, with
certainly their own fault as there was I usual, was a most becoming one—the trimmings of black jet, Mack velvet
plenty to eat, and those in charge artistic blending of Mack chiflon over ^ teal lace.
were only too willing to serve It. lavender silk, with trimmings of real Mrs N. w Long wore a black and

At about 8 o'clock the pipes an- lace and diamond and ruby ornaments whlle voulant sRk with trimmings of
nounoed that the grand march was was a Happy creation of toe lady’s apllque
forming, and Captain Cosby of the N. own. Mrs. E. W. Mutch, black lace over
W. M. P., dressed! in full uniform, Mrs, H. A. Stewart wore a most b^ck Silk. / 
stepped off at toe/ side of the piper, I becoming dress of white silk crepon Mrs.1 Sexton, /elegant .gown yl crape 
and the ball was èpened. 1 draped over plain white silk with de shjmi| bann/ana yejlow and black

This match wad the most brilliant trimmings ol white silk fringe, Mar- veivet, cut decolette, en train, with 
thus far seen in iawson, and certain- shal Neil roses and diamond orna- trimmings of black velvet and black 
ly there will no# he another like its ments. jet with real Batten berg lace,
gorgeousness for another year, and if Misa Williams’ dress was a lovely jgrs Geo. Allen looked her best in 
it is to be rivaled then it is, to say white organdy over Main white sill a dainty and becoming gown of em- 
toe feast, somewhat difficult to forsec | with green velvet trimmings and dia- bruidyci chiffon over pink silk, cut 
just how It is I to be accomplished mond ornaments | decolette en train, w*ith white velvet
Round and round the hall marched Mra. M. M. Purdy’s dress of white and pearl trimmtogs, pink poppies 
the brilliantly dressed concourse, the i organdy with lace inserting was and diamond ornaments, 
men, with lew exceptions, wearing the daintily draped over plain white or- Misa Latimer was charming in 

V' conventional claw-hammer coat and I gandy. , wh.te organdy ovex blue silk, cut de-
showing the broad expense ol shirt j Mrs. Wlssel viqp-x dress of white Colette en train, with trimmings of 
bosom, and the ladie»-but ol chiflon over white sUk, with velvet while lace, blue velvet and lotget-me- 
them more anon The march was con- and black lace trimmings, diamond note.
ducted in a series of Uie most beauti-1 ornaments. vy Mrs. Ji Turner, rich gown of heavy
ful and graceful figures, the couples Mrs P. A nuance wore * lovely black satin ,cut gurdle waist., with 
now matching singly, now tworeown of point de esprlte draped over trimmings of black lace and Mack
abreast, and later lour, an# theh the j lemon colored pan velvet with trim- velvet; nuggets and cat's eyes orna-
muaic stopped and the announcement mings of chiffon and lilies of the val- ments.
was made that the first dance would ley, diamond ornaments Mire Killeen, pearl gray silk over
be the lancers, the acts lor which were Miss Wemmer's dress was of white purple velvet, with trimmings oi
thereupon formed, and while the floor organdy trimmed with pleated ruffles, jewel lace.
was crowded the balcony was filled How and belt ol pink chiffon, diamond Mrs. Griffin, Max* silk accordian
by eager spectators who looked down ornaments. pleated skirt, yellow silk waist, with
u; on as beautiful a *ke as wan : Mrs. H. Anderson's dress was of trimmings of requins and embroidered
ever presented A tossingaea of col- black silk organdy draped over black aplique in blue and gold,
or, life and happy animation. silk tafleta, with blax* jet trimmings, Mrs. Louis E. Miller, black *Û>

After a few numbers of the pro- pink roses and diamond ornaments, skirt, red silk waist, with chiflon
gram bad been darned away into the The dress was cut décollette en train, tri
past, Beatrice Lome appeared upon Mrs E. Whitmore wore a dress ol 
the stage and sang “The Relief of blue SWisa draped over blue silk, with 
Lucknow,” which remembering the real lace, pink flowers and pearl 
part the Scottish bag-pipes played on trimmings.
that remarkable occasion, was a very Mrs. E. M. Culbertson’s dress ol 
very happy thought ahd was applaud- white Swiss was draped “ttwr plain 
ed to the echo. The songstress re- white silk, and trimmed with lace 
•ponded to the encore with "Cornin’ »nd inserting, pearl and diamond ot- 
Through the Rye,” which was like- naments.
wise very mutt appreciated Later - Mrs. G. L. Schooling wtae an im- 
O H McLeod favored the assembly ported gown of black silk grenadine

"draped over black chiflon y,.
Mrs. F. J. Wood’s dress was of 

black silk chiflon with trimmings of

Of Tomerlin'» Preliminary 
/ ing Was Uninteraatisfmare

dia- i and diamond
Mrs|Clefnent E. Renoufj lovely em- 

wn of pink silk, pink net 
trimtoings, diamond ornaments,

MIS. Dr. Sutheriang, handsome 
dress of gray benryett4 cloth; black 
and ||hlue velvet and 
minks, lb

Linen ts.
■fig ol 
A hold- 
iminion

When toe preliminary hea 
Mart Tomerlin on the charge 
inlg up and routing toe I 
gambling house ol $14011 
morning of November 15th / 
iumed yesteiday afternoon/ 
jkitaeea called was Douer, L 
/men who was seated at/1 
'Jack game at the time 
occurred. The witeees 
the story as told by Js 
most word for word, 
ci.mpamed the officers 
room at toe time of hi 
he heard Tomerlin td 
positive that hie voice/ 
as that of the larger1 |i 
issued all toe orders <h

STRAIGHT T 

cFORtlUNl
/ feu red
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of tito Caribou Migrated to Baevw
Country

lace tiim-Miss
i

black
6 bold-up 
rohorated

! T :
is toMr. Ooo. Bail, 7 

/Turner si- son from Hart rivet/a 
ke bad 10- the Peel, in speskinedi 
Tomerlin s that section of the Com 

irreat when ht .present be*
and was are very scarce

* the same also on this a 
e who had former rears beroi too 
mg the time disc, the country) 

toe bold-up and robbery was ia pro- headwater» of the Kloodtiwjj
Mr BuU say s that twejwi 

The witness Dozier gave hie troti- on Hut rivet that a. pe*
in a very straightforward look ia almost any di recti*

herds ol from j

Be not on straight, f
Her very soul one* out in paroi 
And you,
Oh, Automobile,Coat,
Are worse than it she were 
Two hate,
And both were on crooked.,
Oh, Automobile Coat, go to ;
You cause us special wonder 
That woman wears you, when you 

know
You make for look like thunder. 
Avaunt, vamoose, you shapeless thing 
That caste your spell on woman ;
Get out of sight, and once more let 
Her look like something human.

tat only »■
hi *91

is,-... _*
tribe tiW#

B pmm, :mony
manner nobwiltoatendieg that in hie time and 
cross examination the attorney lor caribou creasing the river

questioned him very eastward and travelingthe
rigidly after the witness stated that 
Kentucky was his native heath This migration continued 

week», sip* which tiro», b 
the animals hareW. J. L. "Weep no more my lady, ,

I f Ob, weep no more today; 
jWe will tong one song 

Mf «be old Kentucky horort-
Of toe old Kentucky bouse fat away.”

mm piainebte “for tocaribou did netKansas City Tiroes Sold.
waters at the Klondike an 
years, but then course ÉH 
the southwest, leading then 

Just what the attorney should valley of toe Beaver river, 1 
hare against the state that produced Bell says la toe 
Henry Clay, Shadnck Penn, George -right fork ol 
D. Prentiss, Henri Wetter*», and ts that valley, ha any%, 
still producing the "beet liquah, caribou to be as plent 
sal,” that ever kiroed the lips of the headwaters ol the 
men was not apparent. However, ing my previous 
the witness appeared to be in no way tirer empties into 
sttawtd ol toe state of bfce grnro lto mite» back frees-

: with tow Yukoa.

Kansas City, Mo., Get. 18 —Col. W. 
R. Nelson, proprietor ol toe Kansas 
City Star, today purchased' the Kan
sas City Times, both papers to be 
issued from the Star botlding.
Star will continue to is** aa an 
evening paper, and the Thaw as a 

■ The Sunday

Imrol
Mrl

mgs.
McClegon, elegant gpwn of 

heavy black velvet, cut decolette en 
train, with trimmings of jet and 
burnt orange roses; diamond orna
ments!

Mrs. Card, one of Dawson’s most 
popular ladies, wore a most beautiful 
gownvol real lace with 
section and tan velvet, cut 
en train, trimmed with pearls and 
forget-me-nots.

Miss Clara May McMillan, sister ol 
Mrs. Card, was charming In white 
organdy out decolette en train, with 
trimmings of White Satin rjbbon and 
pearl or

Misa

The
/ WILL HOLD 

OPEN SESSION
morning publication 
edition of toe Times will be merged 
into that of the Star. The Tinta 
wiU cease to he a Democratic organ 
and3will he independent in politics, 
identical with that ol the Star. The 
change of , ownership takes place with 
tomorrow's issue. The Kansas City 
Times was established in 1158, and 
lor years has hero a leading exponent 
ol Democratic principles in the South- 
west.

I "7:m ,

ahd blue blood.
Jacob Landgtafl, the night port» 

at the Dominion, whom the large 
robber rather called from the bar “All Baba,” said the 
where he was cleaning the draining thoughtful coast**»»»» 
board and caused him to line up tee three tonsecetiw 
against the wall wi* his hands up, yo.i think 
told a somewhat dtterrot story than “You might rail 
the previous witnesses short the exit ’ “Cell him* Os « 

niter' the

Fraternal Order of Eagles “Ac 
Heme” Tomorrow Night.

turnings of 
it decolette

Invitations are out to an opes 
ston of Dawson Aerie, No. 50, Fra
ternal Order of Eagles, to be held in 
the new aerie, A. B. hall, tomorrow 
night, beginning at 8 o'clock. An 
excellent entertainment and most en
joyable evening is promised to si,

Miss Florence Freeman wore an em
pire gown of pale blue organdy over 
Mue silk, with lilly of the valley and 
pearl trimmings.

Miss -Edith Freeman’s gown was a 
pink organdy with embroidered pink 
and green rose buds draped over pink
silk, with trimmings of cut steel and who are so fortunate as to he able to

' -attend. Dawson’s best talent has 
been engaged for the event and no

Mrs. R. J. Morgan wore an import- veiling with trimmings of white toil- efforts will be spared to mate it the 
ed gown of Mac!: broadc'oth bed 1 ton, red silk and poppies. crowning fraternal event of the sea-
lavender silk, With sill fringe and1 Miss Downey, cream tafleta. out do- sod.

with a song entitled, “I’m a Scotl
and from the way it was received 

7 very little doubt would have been en
tertained by anyone of the fact that blue pasemenUe. | 
there were several Scotchmen in the Mrs. W. H. Wood wore a dress of 
house. Miss Katherine Kreig was the Mack silk tafleta with chiffon trim- 
next entertainer to engage the atteo- mini?
tlon of the dancers during a breathing Mre- Leslie White wore an elegant 
space between the danees, and this she white organdy over white silk, with 
did with a drinking song vrhitt was satin ribbons and chiflon trimming»: z 

- vociferously encored and the lady fo- Mise Connell wore 4.,.dress of heavy
black silk. black lace and jet irim-

lamfents.
Bbdin’s gown was of yellow 
silk, cut decolette en train; 
is of rich black lace; diamond

“Then I eepr***. 
Shall $ write a fresh i
E toe U. & fpm* 1 

that lately.’* if
Wrtlve^X”

Some of the Ne be asks tapers are of 
printing long articles about Nebraska robbery had hero completed. Tl* 
forest trees. 'These will crept a dfe- other witnesses testified that in leev- 
tincl shock la those editorial minds ing toe room the little man preceded 
wbltt Have conceived Nebraska to be the large one sad that ho* had 
all prairie and rosewaterIndianapo- backed out. • Landgrafl waa certain 
lia Journal. *• Mg m»» pr„

wal
chiffon-.

Miss Geoevive Markus, cream nun’s
“Fee*

/>!

Bponded by sluing, by request, “The one
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